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es its mouth.)
Do not let anyone with a cold come
- '
near your baby or child.
When your child has, a cold, wipe

Fasting at Prison Gate
mTT,i
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This size three cents a
THIS SIZE TWO CENTS A WORD
All adfl cash with copy. Count the
words before sending in your copy

FOR RENT Three unfurnished, upstairs rooms for light housekeeping.
1000 10th Ave., Phone 384--

Ford touring
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1921 model.

Abemethy Motor Company.
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OF. mONOGRAPnS

and Talking machines cleaned and
repaired. Have your machine cleaned and overhauled before the spring
breaks. Its cheaper. Piedmont Phonograph Co.
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PIANO TUNING And Phonograph
and all musical instruments repair11-2-

Cold

Put the child: to bed.Keep it quiet
in bed so ong as there is fever. In

one-thir- d.

7-- 19

ed. Kenyon Music House
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cold weather do not allow the child
to go out until all signs of the cold
have disappeared. This does' not mean
not to ventilate the room thoroughly, being careful to protect the child
while doing so.
,
Consult your physician.
At the onset of the cold give a cathartic; after that have at least one
free movement xf the bowels a day.
Force fluids, water particularly.
Diet
When a baby has a cold reduce the
If the fever, is over
diet
f.
The diet of the
101, reduce
child should be simple; cereals, broth,
diluted milk and fruit juices, q
Beware of - the Common Cold
Everybody is constantly exposed to

car Abcrncthy Motor Company.
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FOR SALE Overland sedan
model. Abemethy Motor Co.
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What to do When Your Child Has a

.

1921 model

TO Rr tH Avy.i,
MAPBLES ISM'T

A

child.

J.

FOR SALE

.

To MS TiWTp""

baby is protected to some extent from
infection. But if some one with a cold
must handle the baby, she should first
vash her hands and wear a piece of
gauze over the mouth and nose while
near the baby.
All toys, pencils and other utensils
that have been used by. a child with a
cold must be carefully boiled and washed before they are given to another

word.
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and burn. Soiled handkerchiefs should
be boiled carefully.
Because it cannot move about, the

One cent a word for each insertion
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its nose with clean old clothes. Throw
these into paper bags when used
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FRIDAY, EVENING,
DECEMBERjs-

HICKORY DAILY RECORD,
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Wlicn Marv MacSwiney, sister .ot Terence, iormersister
Annie went
Cnrk went on a hunger strike in Mountjoy Prison, her
iac-Annie
Here
is
vn a sympathetic strike xrotsMo the prison pate.
of
last
the
days
her
attended
who
women
during
viney with one of the
was
sate.
It
on
toward,
the prison
her strike. Note the. religious shrine
this that the watchers prayed.
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colds.

'
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Keep the body in the best physical
condition and" you will prevent most
colds.
Keep the body clean, inside and out.
Exercise in the fresh air; sleep in
,
well ventilated rooms. Children should
sleep ten to twelve hours with their
One "catches a cold" from someone els windows open or what is better on
who has a cold. When you have a a sleeping porch.
ALICE T. BASSETT,
cold you may know that you caught it
'
Catawba County Public Health Nurse.
..
in one of the following ways:
.
By direct contact for example kissing or shaking hands and later carrying your own hands to your nose or
Hampden Sydney.
mouth.
Feb. 15. Randolph Macon, at Ashland,
Va.
By being near when some one with
16 William and Mary at WilFeb.
sneezes.
or
cold
or
a cough
coughs
'
A cough or sneeze torces a host o
liamsburg.
Feb.
17
Y. M. C.
News
Newport
germs into the air; you breathe them
s

FOR SALE Dodge touring car 1921
model. Abemethy Motor Co.
12-7--
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THOSE MILK SHAKES AT HENRY
Hill's ere fine. Try one.
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MATCH Chickens,
SHOOTING ,
shoats, arid calf Saturday at T. M.
Fope'a at 10 o'clock, near sub sta-

tion.

M

WANTED Man with some experience in cutting meats. Catawba
eod.
Creamery Company.
TWO LADIES IN SCHOOL WORK
want bov interested in making trip
to Florida to accompany them. Apply C. Huffry Hotel. References.
12-14-- 3t
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Platinum & Diamond
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High Grade at Specially Low Price. She

7;
Them for Yourself
Anything you wish fcr. a Christmas
Gift? .We havethe goods at prices that
.
will, appeal. ,
7;

' How to Prevent Colds
If you have a cold do not pass it on
to your neighbors, little or big .ones.
.'

.

GIFTS THAT LAST

You must see to it that the discharge
from your hose and throat do not come
in contact with anybody else.
r

3

Always cover your ; mouth and nose
when you cough-ansneeze. You would
not knowingly give a cold to atiybne
else, but this is exactly what' you do
'when you fill the air about you with
germs in a cough or sneeze.
; A person with a; cold should hot kiss
anyone.
Never handle a : child after ; using
your nandkerchief, without first wash
d

Buy them from

1--

Jeweler

ESSE

Optometrist
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Forest.
Jan. 26. Elon at Elon.
Jan.
at' Guilford. ;
Jan. 31. Fort Bragg Officers Club
at Hickory.
"

;

27.-Guilfo- rd

at
Feb. 3 States ville Legion
Statesville
Feb. 6 Open.
Feb. 8. Statesville
Legion at
Hickory.
Feb. 10. Charlotte- Y, M. C. A. at
- ;
,, .....
Charlotte.
Feb. 12 Lynchburg Elks at Lynchburg. Va.
Feb.. 13 Roanoka College at Salem
-
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Fnrc.sentativ:

Newton, , Republican of t Missouri;
The resolution, which declared tne
neople were in despair, provides thai
the fund be expended for purchase ot
food supplies . in the United Sta ccs
to be distributed by the American
Red Cross with the assistance of Red
Cross organizations in Germany nd
'
..

Austria.
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RECEIPT UNKNOWN
Prohibition Agent: '"Is thereby
liaircr beim? manufactured illicitly
around here?"
"Old Native: "I dunno exactlv
it's bein' manufactured, fcut it sure
is,' American Legion Weekly.
"
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As we understood it, American par
ticipants in the Lausanne conference
wiil .be assigned to places under the
table. Richmond Times Dispatch.
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1 THE Fill
First Step in Treatment, Is a Brisk
With Calotabs, the
Purgative'
Purified and ' Refined Calomel
"

Are

Thajt

Tablefj3

Safe and Sure.

Doctors have found by experience
no medicine for colds, couerhs.
sore' throat, and influenza can be depended upon for full effectiveness until the liver is made thoroughly active.
That is why'the first step in the treat
ment is the new, nausealess calomel
tablets called Calotabs. which are free
from the sickening1 and weakeningef- tects of the old style calomel. Doctors
also point out the fact:that an activt-H've-r
may go a long way towards jpre- venting' influenza and colds and is ont
of the most, important factors in en
abling the- patient to successfully
withstand 'an "attack and ward off
.

-

j

pneumonia.;.
One or two Calotabs on the tongue

at

One
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on 17th Street,
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WHISTENANT PROPERTY

Nauisealess,

that

bsd- time, with a swallow of water
that's .all. No salts, no nausea not
thS vslighest Ainterf erence with voui?
eating, pleasure or work. Next morn
ing' your cold has vanished, your liv
er is active, your system is pjurified,
and you are feeling fine, with a hearty
appetite for breakfast. Genuine Calo

j'ou to buy a
modern" home at your own price on easy terms.
Don't forget the day and date:

real

m.
2:30
Dec.
Saturday ,
p.
lth,
...... fc

:A

Sale will take plaee on the premises, rain or shine.
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great
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..ivcii vo r'rance ana Belgiis-va consequent snutdown of factories.
"We are a Christian nation." ilr.
Newton said "and our religion teaches
'cahrity, even unto sn eneniv m
while Germany and Austria were our I
enemies, they are now our fallen foe.
ana i am sure tnai America ;s mi
helpless vxmw
willing to
and children die of cold and na

,

price
that IPackages,
ZTrJ'r;:::?1
the large,
!? often
whatever touches its hands
also
for the small, vestpocket
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WANTS 70 MILLION TO
HELP GERMAN PEOPLE
Washington, Dec. 1.5 Appropriation of 70,000,000 for relieving famine conditions in Germany ; and Austria was iroposed in a resolution

y
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trance to the body they may be carried
by the blood to the various organs,
producing valvular heart disease, rheumatism, kidney diease or meningitis.
A cold may be the forerunner of tuberculosis often called consumption.
Adenoid are not only the result of
repeated colds but" once they are starts
ed they invite more colds. A cold lowers the resistance so that children who
have had colds are more likely to catch
.the acute infectious diseases such as
'
scarlet fever and diptehria. .
colds
Infants that have
are more
likely to develop sgribus' feeding disturbances. A. cold interferes very seriously with the nutrition of an infant-becausit cannot nurse well when.. its
,v
pose is stopped up.
Summing it up: A cold must never be
neglected or regarded as "of no imold,
portance." Therperson, young-o- r
who has ay cold is 'in shape" to take
many other diesases of a most serious
nature or to develop chronic troubles
of "a most dangerous kind.
vr

Whitener & Martin
'

7

under-nourishe-

Basketball practice began at Lenoir
College a .week ago in preparation
for the 1923 schedule, which will open
on January 19. Prospects ' are that
the Lutherans will be represented by
one of 'the best quints in- - some time.
Last year's varsity is represented by
three good men, Boggs forward. Hawn
guard, and Boliek guard. Tickle who
was kept out' last year on account Of
a brcken, legl is working out for his
old position at center with Koontz, a.
new man, - Ob- - his chief comipetitor-Moos- e
and Mitchell appear to be the
strongest contenders for the forward
berth, while Brown of last years second squad looks good at guard.
The first practice brought out about
six squads. After the holidays the
new gymnasium will be occupied and
the workouts will take on a stiffer
form.
Manager Carpenter has completed
one, of the hardest schedules that Lenoir has ever had. The Virginia trip
takes in some strong teams. The first
game will be played with Mount
Pleasant Collegiate Institute at Hickory on January 19. The schedule follows:
Jan. 19 M. P. C. I. at Hickory.
Jan. 23 Oak Ridge at Oak Ridge.
Jan. 24 Trinity at Dui'ham.
Jan. 25. Wake. Forest at Wake

-
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After the germs have gained an

Newinort News.

Feb. 19 Wake Forest at Hickory.
Feb. 22 Guilford at Hickory.
Feb. 26 Charlotte Y. M. C. A at
Hickory.
M'arch 1 Elon at Hickory.
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of congress, the resolution ercited
starvation even
now prevails among the 70 milion
people of Austria and Germany" an3
that unless relief is immediate' v extended "hundreds of thousands if not
millions will, die cf hunger and cold
during- the coming, winter."
Bread riots already have cccurred
in a number : of German cities, the
resolution continued, "60 per cent of
the childmi of the two countries
and , the death
are
rate from tuberculosis, stomach troubles and 'other diseases has increased to an alarming extent."
The resolution declared that, the
allied reparations commission had estimated 209,000 tons of grain would
be. necessary to prevent starvation
in Germany, and that with the Ioav
value of the mark twice the present circulation of paper .mone- - i..
the nation would be required to pay
5 '.
for it. In a statement accompanying the
resolution, ; Representative ; Newton
said that under the terms of the
peace treaty Germany had, been re

.

By indirect contact for example
Cold is probably the commonest
iioing someone's handkerchief, tow
(luring the winter months. It is el, drinking cup or eating utensils used
LOST Stick pin, with diamond set. an inflammation
of the mucous lining; by pcisons with colds
Reward if returned to Record of- of the nose and throat
Children
are prone to
usually due
fice. '
to germs. It shows itself by dryness "catch colds' particularly
bv usinjr the family hand- of the nose and throat, and general kerchief, tcwell etc., or by using the
HYACINTH RULES IN BOWLS
followed by difficult breath- same pencils or toys or swapping
discomfort
make acceptable Xmas gifts. 1000
a
and
watery
discharge chewing gum or candy.
ing
Selected bulbs at reduced prices. frohi the nose. or purulent
.
(
How Resistance is Lowered
Catawba Seed Store.
It is of the greatest importance to There are always genius in the nose
L. C. Goodson wishes to announce fix. in your minds the fact that tolds and throat. These are made harmless
to the public his divorce from Rosa are dangerous. The germs may spread by the protecting substance of the
to the other parts of the bodv, attack- healty blood, ll these substances are
Goodson December 14th 1922.
ing the ear, lungs, heart, joints, kid- lost, then iho resistance of the body
neys, and brain.
to disease is lowered, and cold germs
A
cold may be the only sign can develop and produce a cold.;
BETHEL AND HOUR'S METHODIST
of the staiting ol measles, whooping
Rrsistanco is lowered by:
On last Sunday night a1 week ago, our cough, diptheria and scarlet fever.
1. Chilling especially through wet
Is ever neglect a cold, for, paradox
boys and girls at Wcstview received
and
cold i'oet. infants may become
with interest the illustrated sermon ically, it may not be a true cold, but
that I preached to them. If the weather may be nature's 'warning of "the ap. chilled through being dressed too light- ly and also by exposure after being
and health conditions permit a large proach of a very serious illness.
overheated through overdressing
number to come. I will preach this
How a Cold Dcvclopes
2. Loss of sleep. Plenty of sleep is
When your body is in good condiat Bethel Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and at Houk'a at 3 in the after- tion and in good health, externally and nature s great restorer in the ordinary
noon. The grown folks are invited as internally, vour system will 'throw terms, it "restores vitality.
3. Over eating,' which places 'too
well as the girls and boys.
off" a cold before it starts. Health
a tax on the stomach and bowel
R.
great
J.
WALKER, Pastor. is nature's defense against illness.
A cold will develop if the general inviting constipation and indigestion.
4. unuerieeamg, wmcn ..makes a
LOGICAL
:c Virf irrnif
ft'?. istfirwp fit thf svut-onourished body and weakens
May (watching
"Where enough to withstand the poisonous
do they keep the extra bases.?"
tion of the germs that settle in the it.
5. Wrong composition of food or a
nose ana inroac. me more poisonous
Ray "What for?"
May "Well, that man just stole the germ and the lower the resistance poorly balanced diet, which .does not
third base." Dry Goods Economist,
particularly in a child the more sunnort the bo'Jv with the nroDer com
New York.
chance there is for a cold to develop. bination of growth and health ele
ments
G.
Constipation. People who keep
their bowels open by proper eating
from diseases.
, 7. Lack of plenty of fresh, air es'
atmosphere.
pecially breathing a dust
America's foremost fine candy
v
v8. Rickets.
ti
9. Overwork, whether by physical
or mental. A physically worn-obody
is in poor shape to fightl infection.
10. Adenoids and large tonsils.
These are nests for germs. N2W YORK
Results of Infection
The younger the child the more danw
Bonbons & Chocolates
.
gerous is the result of the infection: "A
simple cold of the parent given to
The finest assortment for its price on tfic
the baby may mean a death-dealin- g ,,
pneumonia.
market. Shipments received. constantly b
cold especially in the
i The common
fast express. Si.w tcr tound.
baby, frequently results in an ear ab'
scess. It jnayspread down the windbronchitis or pneumonipipe and cause
'
ser-mo-
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cents for

ten cents

size.

Adv.

L. P. WHISTENANT , Owner.
Z. B. BUCHANAN, Auctioneer.
J

